
macOS Desktop 2.2.578.0 2018-11-13

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, various bug-fixes and maintenance work.

Change log

Changes in common code that may, or may not, affect this version.

Windows Desktop 2.1.1573 2018-11-08

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, various bug-fixes, refactoring, performance
improvements and maintenance work.

Change log

#155: Include Subfolders does not work for adding recipients to key share with

#159: Handle user bypassing read-only viewing

#162: Update year in about

#168: Temporaries are not cleaned

#186: No full context menu in secured folders list

#187: Password reset should add email=user-email

#12: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-xwt]

#92: Encrypt extra files in the work folder when cleaning it

#177: Let deleted “My AxCrypt” folders stay deleted

#184: Removed file is not removed from recent files view automatically, and can’t be removed manually

#260: Upgrade to 256-bit from 128-bit encryption

#406: Pending files are not always encrypted when signing out

#414: When inactivity signout is disabled, also disable sleep and screen saver sign out

#416: No file name shown in error message when encrypting pending files

#432: Not all available private keys tried when decrypting shared files

#434: Enable Trial mode immediately

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#61: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-net]

#92: Encrypt extra files in the work folder when cleaning it

#177: Let deleted “My AxCrypt” folders stay deleted

#184: Removed file is not removed from recent files view automatically, and can’t be removed manually

#260: Upgrade to 256-bit from 128-bit encryption

#297: Add structural integrity check of encrypted file

#414: When inactivity signout is disabled, also disable sleep and screen saver sign out



Windows Desktop 2.1.1560 2018-06-12

Minor update with usability and stability enhancements, various bug-fixes, refactoring and updated
dependencies.

Change log

#415: Add ‘verify file’ function which will not try to decrypt the file, but only verify the HMAC

#416: No file name shown in error message when encrypting pending files

#419: Rename to original causes ArgumentNullException

#420: Password reset should add email=user-email to URL

#422: Do not encrypt “hidden” or “system” files

#428: Update subscription status when clicking “Try Premium” etc

#432: Not all available private keys tried when decrypting shared files

#434: Enable Trial mode immediately

#435: UserKeyPair comparison returns equal when not, sometimes

#436: Getting a public key may not get the most recent valid key

#437: App cache performance is improved

#438: API Key support

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#61: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-net]

#151: Add restore original name

#217: Import AxCrypt ID does not work

#233: Manually imported public keys should be possible to use in Free version

#267: When independently encrypting in secured folders, key sharing policy should apply

#301: Add a ‘Reset’ button to the sign in dialog so a user can change the email

#324: Add subscription status and validity time in About box

#329: Add option to clear the recent files list

#335: Refresh account status when going from offline to online

#360: Go offline automatically if there is an unexpected exception from the API

#373: Change Clear all… to Clear All Settings and Restart

#390: Key Sharing does not work when working [local] and this should be indicated

#393: Disallow “Paste” in password verification field

#395: Possible to encrypt files with extensions which are set as unencryptable

#403: Update Newtonssoft.Json to 10.0.3

#404: Update NUnit to v3.9.0 etc

#405: Mac: Crash when signing out with secured folder with files needing encryption

#406: Pending files are not always encrypted when signing out

#408: Trying to use existing contact in share keys when “local” fails with unhandled exception

#413: Click for renewal does not work if the user has Premium



#290: The logging of “started an AxCrypt app” should include more info [axcrypt-web]

#53: Translations and texts maintenance

#61: Code Maintenance [axcrypt-net]


